RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE ACCEPTANCE AND APPROPRIATION OF $75,000 FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY INTO SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNT #336-6274 “PUBLIC SAFETY INTEROPERABILITY COMMUNICATIONS GRANT” AND TO AUTHORIZE THE TRANSFER OF MATCHING FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $15,000 FROM ACCOUNT #590-23536 “PRIOR YEAR ESCROW, COMMUNICATIONS”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Ten

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that that the City of Nashua and the Nashua Police Department are authorized to accept and appropriate the sum of $75,000 from the State of New Hampshire, Department of Safety into Special Revenue Account #336-6274 “Public Safety Interoperability Communications Grant” for the purpose of funding the design, purchase and installation of a radio communications gateway that will allow mutual aid responders to communicate directly with public safety dispatch centers within the City of Nashua. This resolution also authorizes the transfer of $15,000 from Account #590-23536 “Prior Year Escrow-Communications” budgeted for this purpose.
LEGISLATIVE YEAR 2010

RESOLUTION: R-10-01

PURPOSE: Relative to the acceptance and appropriation of $75,000 from the State of New Hampshire, Department of Safety into special revenue account #336-6274 “Public Safety Interoperability Communications Grant” and to authorize the transfer of matching funds in the amount of $15,000 from account #590-23536 “Prior Year Escrow, Communications”

SPONSOR(S): Mayor Donnalee Lozeau

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT: 

FISCAL NOTE: The fiscal impact is a $75,000 grant to the City to be used for a specific purpose.

ANALYSIS

This resolution authorizes the City of Nashua and the Nashua Police Department to accept and appropriate $75,000 from the State of New Hampshire, Department of Safety into Special Revenue Account #336-6274 “Public Safety Interoperability Communications Grant” for the purpose of funding the design, purchase and installation of a radio communications gateway that will allow mutual aid responders to communicate directly with public safety dispatch centers within the City of Nashua. This resolution also authorizes the transfer of $15,000 from Account #590-23536 “Prior Year Escrow-Communications” budgeted for this purpose.

Charter Sec. 53 permits the Board of Aldermen to transfer any unencumbered appropriation balance or any portion thereof from one department, fund or agency to another.

NRO § 5-130, H provides that “when proposed legislation to transfer or reappropriate a particular appropriation or portion thereof has had its first reading, such funds shall not be expended or transferred while the legislation is pending”.

Approved as to account structure, numbers, and amount: Financial Services Division

By: Rodemar Cruz

Approved as to form: Office of Corporation Counsel

By: Downing Clarke

Date: 26 January 2010
RESOLUTION R-10-01
Relative to the acceptance and
appropriation of $75,000 from the
State of New Hampshire,
Department of Safety into special
revenue account #336-6274 “Public
Safety Interoperability
Communications Grant” and to
authorize the transfer of matching
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IN THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN

1st Reading JANUARY 12, 2010

Referred to:

HUMAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AND

BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE

2nd Reading JANUARY 26, 2010

3rd Reading

4th Reading

Other Action

Passed JANUARY 26, 2010

Indefinitely Postponed

Defeated

Attest: ____________________________
City Clerk

Approved __________________________
Mayor’s Signature

Date 1-27-10

Endorsed by __________________________
MAYOR

________________________
TABACSKO

________________________
CLEMONS

________________________
CRAFFEY

Vetoed: ____________________________

Veto Sustained: ____________________________

Veto Overridden: ____________________________

Attest: ____________________________
City Clerk

________________________
President